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Starshine was a young alien on planet
Zardon. Zardon aliens had light purple skin
and big heads. She loved adventures and
never feared the unknown. She was a unique
alien because she had magic, and no one else
on her planet could use magic. However, the
other aliens were constantly making fun of
her for being a magical alien.

She was sick of her planet not accepting her,
but she thought that if she went to Earth she
could find a friend. She had read about
humans going to magic shows, and how a lot
of humans also had magical powers. Knowing
this, she figured they might like her.
Planet zardon gave every adult a spaceship for
travel, so Starshine stole her parents’ ship
and set out for earth. She had been studying
the language called “English”, so she decided
To land in America.

Once on Earth, she landed in a place that
humans call California. To Starshine, this
place was amazing. They had tall buildings,
sunshine, weird plants with bright colors on
them, and much more.

Soon after, A young human girl with brown
hair and a pink shirt came up to her when she
stepped out of her ship. She said her name was
Gracie and asked starshine what hers was.
Starshine instantly knew she wanted this
girl to like her.

Gracie brought starshine to her room and
introduced her to her brother Tim. Tim was
fascinated by Starshine. After all, she did
look pretty strange to them. Next, Starshine
met their dog, Bingo, and she thought he was
so adorable and loved his brown spots. They
also didn’t have pets back on Zardon; she was
amazed that they lived with someone that
looked completely different than they did.

Starshine wanted to show them her magical
powers so they could see how much fun she
could be. She could turn any object into
whatever she wanted it to be. Gracie asked her
to turn a leaf into a plate of spaghetti, so
she made them a spaghetti dinner out of a
pile of leaves.

Meanwhile, Dr. Snyde was in his evil tower
watching out for aliens. He had a machine
that could detect magic and show him where
it was coming from. Of course, when
Starshine used her magic, he saw and
immediately rushed out the door.

He confronted Starshine and her new friends
in their backyard. When he first saw
Starshine, he said, “I knew it! I knew you
were real! now i can study you and your
magical powers in my science lab.” Dr. Snyde
tried to shoot Starshine with a tranquilizer,
but before the dart could hit her, she turned
it into a bunny. “You’re no match for my
magic! who are you?”
“Why, i’m Dr. Snyde, of
course, and I’ve been
studying your planet,
Zardon, for years.”

In this moment, Starshine realized it wasn’t
safe for her or her planet here on Earth. She
frantically said goodbye to her friends and
promised she would write to them from
Zardon. Then, She used her magic to make Dr.
Snyde run slowly while she ran as fast as she
could to her spaceship. Starshine was
powering up her ship when she saw Dr. Snyde
in a car coming towards her. Before he could
reach her, she was rising into the sky and
shooting off towards home.

When she arriveD back on her planet, her
parents were waiting for her at her house.
Starshine’s parents hugged her crying and
told her never to run away again. She said,
“I’m so sorry, I should have never done such
a selfish thing, and I realize now the
importance of my magic.”
Starshine knew now this is where she
belonged no matter what, but she would
never forget the friends she made on Earth.
She also knew this place she loved was in
great danger.

“We have to warn the planet.  there is an evil
scientist on earth that knows about us,” she
said seriously to her parents. Once she
explained what happened to them, they started
running around Zardon warning all the
aliens. Before they were done with this, they
saw that a strange looking spacecraft was
landing on their planet.

When he stepped off the ship, Starshine
recognized him immediately as Dr. Snyde,
and she screamed, “Everyone run! He’s evil!”
All the aliens ran and hid in their homes,
and she was left to confront him herself. At
that moment, She drew up all the courage
and magical power she had, and she blasted
Dr. Snyde off planet Zardon into the
universe, never to return.

After Starshine saved her planet, the other
aliens started to accept her strange powers.
They looked up to her now, and she fully
accepted herself. She even started her own
magic show so that Zardon could see her
amazing abilities.
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